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The use of iridium as a permanent modifier for the determination of lead and cadmium in marine sediment and

biological tissues by furnace atomization plasma emission spectrometry (FAPES) was evaluated. The Ir coating

procedure, atomization conditions and FAPES parameters were optimized for best analytical response and

minimum background signal. Good precision (less than 3% RSD) can be achieved with the proposed method.

Certified Reference Materials from the National Research Council of Canada were analyzed to verify the

accuracy of this technique. Matrix interference was compensated for by the use of standard additions

calibration and good agreement was achieved between found and certified values. Detection limits of 3.8 ng g21

for Pb and 4.0 ng g21 for Cd in MESS-3 and PACS-2 marine sediment and 4.1ng g21 for Pb and 2.2 ng g21

for Cd in DOLT-2 and TORT-2 biological tissues were obtained.

Introduction

Furnace atomization plasma emission spectrometry (FAPES),

based on a capacitatively coupled radiofrequency He plasma

formed between a graphite tube and a central electrode, has

been extensively studied since its inception in 19891,2 and great

effort has been made to characterize the FAPES technique

through analytical application as well as plasma diagnostics.

With this technique, an atmospheric pressure plasma is created

within the volume of the graphite tube and uniformly fills it

over the length of a central antenna electrode. Analyte atoms,

generated during the heating program, are excited in this

plasma and emit optical radiation.
The analytical advantages of the graphite furnace are

intimately coupled with those of the radiofrequency (rf) He

plasma, i.e., the atomizer allows in situ sample pre-treatment

and the plasma provides excellent atomic and molecular

emission sensitivities (due to the high plasma excitation

temperatures of about 3500 K), generating detection limits

comparable to those achieved by electrothermal atomic

absorption spectrometry (ETAAS).2–6

The analytical performance of the FAPES technique is

influenced by the sample matrix, as this alters the plasma

working conditions such that analyte response suffers inter-

ference effects,5 especially from easily ionized elements3,7 that

can change the plasma electron density and temperature.

In an effort to overcome this problem, Sturgeon et al.5

reported the use of platform atomization and palladium

modification techniques in conjunction with FAPES. The

detection limit, sensitivity and precision achieved for volatile

elements were improved and the removal of matrix species was

possible prior to the atomization step. However, the usual

practice of introducing the chemical modifier prior to each

sample was problematic, as vaporization of relatively large

masses of modifier material tends to quench the plasma.

In the past decade, increasing attention has been given to the

use of permanent modifiers,8 such as iridium, for application

in ETAAS. In such case, the modifier is introduced prior to the

analysis by thermodeposition, electrodeposition or sputtering

processes9–11 and persists in the atomizer for numerous

atomization cycles. For elements such as Pb, the modifying
capability of Ir may last beyond 1100 firing cycles, even in the

presence of complex matrices such as urine and blood, if the
proper coating temperature program is used.12 The permanent

modifier has the advantage of not only decreasing the analysis
time and cost because the need to introduce the modifier before

each analysis is eliminated, but any volatile impurities can be
removed during the pre-treatment of the modifier in the

furnace, leading to minimization of the blank.
The utilization of Ir as a permanent modifier in conjunction

with the FAPES technique should overcome the drawbacks of

conventionally introduced modifiers, expanding application of
this technique. In this study, the performance of a permanent

Ir modifier was examined for use in the determination of lead
and cadmium in marine sediment Certified Reference Materials

PACS-2 and MESS-3, as well as biological tissue DOLT-2 and
TORT-2, by FAPES.

Experimental

Instrumentation

The FAPES system, described in detail previously,2,7,13 is based

on a 40.68 MHz rf He plasma supported inside a Perkin-Elmer
Model HGA-2200 graphite furnace (Norwalk, CT). A Model

RF10L 40.68 MHz rf generator (Advanced Energy Ind., Fort
Collins, CO) provided 20–200 W of rf power to a 1 mm dia-

meter pyrolytic graphite coated electrode which was centred
along the axis of the graphite tube. The rf power supply was

connected through an AM-5L impedance matching network.
A 0.5 m Varian monochromator (Springvale, Australia)

equipped with a Hamamatsu R446 PMT operated at 2550 V
was used for wavelength isolation and intensity measurement.

Data were collected and manipulated by an IBM 486 PC using
in-house software written in Turbo Pascal version 4.0 (Borland

International, Scotts Valley, CA).
The furnace was heated by a Perkin-Elmer HGA-2200 power

supply. The temperature feedback controller for this unit was
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interfaced to a remote photodiode, which monitored the

temperature of the furnace, thereby providing ‘‘maximum
power’’ heating capability.

Hollow cathode lamps (Intensitron, Perkin-Elmer) were used
as line sources. Pyrolytic graphite coated tubes (Perkin-Elmer,

Norwalk, CT, USA) were used throughout.
An Ar external sheath gas was maintained at a flow-rate of

1 l min21 and a He internal plasma gas was set at flow-rates of
between 20 and 500 ml min21.

Sample preparation was achieved by mixed acid digestion

in Teflon pressure vessels placed in a CEM model MDS 2100
(Matthews, NC) microwave digestion system.

Reagents

Stock solutions (1000 mg l21) were prepared by dissolution of
the high-purity metals. Working standards were prepared by

serial dilutions of the 1000 mg l21 stock solutions using high-
purity, de-ionized, distilled water (DDW) acidified to 1% v/v

with sub-boiling, quartz distilled HNO3. Industrial grade He
and Ar (Praxair Products Inc., Mississauga, ON) were used

throughout.
Ir was deposited on the tube wall using a 5000 mg l21 IrCl3

solution prepared by dilution of a 10 000 mg l21 IrCl3 stock in

20% HCl solution (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA).

Samples

The following Certified Reference Materials were used for

verifying the accuracy of the proposed method: NRCC
(National Research Council of Canada) DOLT-2 dogfish

liver, NRCC TORT-2 lobster hepatopancreas and NRCC
MESS-3 and PACS-2 marine sediments.

Sample preparation

Biological materials. A nominal 0.25 g sample was accu-

rately weighed into a Teflon digestion vessel (CEM Type) and
7 ml of HNO3 were added. The vessel was capped and the

sample was digested using microwave heating at a pressure of
120 psi for 30 min. After cooling, 200 ml H2O2 (30%) was

added, the samples were recapped and heated again using the
same microwave program. The digested material was then

cooled and diluted to 25 ml with deionized water.

Sediments. A nominal 0.25 g sample was accurately weighed
into a Teflon digestion vessel (CEM Type) and 3 ml HNO3,

3 ml HF and 1 ml HClO4 were added. The vessel was capped
and the sample was digested using microwave heating at a pre-

ssure of 120 psi for 25 min. After cooling, the cap was removed
and the open vessel was heated on a hotplate overnight in a

class 10 fume hood until dry. 1 ml HNO3 and 5 ml deionized
water were then added to the vessel, which was gently heated

to dissolve the residue. The digested material was then cooled
and diluted to 50 ml with deionized water. Blanks were also

prepared in conjunction with both digestion procedures by
subjecting all reagents to identical manipulations described

for the samples.

Procedure

Working wavelengths were set using Pb and Cd hollow cathode
lamps. A nominal spectral bandwidth of 0.06 nm was used for

all intensity measurements.
After the conditioning of a new tube and electrode, the

Ir coating was achieved thermally by pipetting 20 ml of the
5000 mg l21 Ir solution and subjecting the tube to the tem-

perature program given in Table 1.12 This procedure was
repeated 12 times.

All temperatures cited are those read from the power supply

and may not accurately reflect the real temperature of the tube
surface.

For the initial data, sample volumes of 10 ml were manually
introduced into the graphite furnace using an adjustable pipette

and the graphite furnace temperature program was initiated.
The samples were first dried at 120 uC for 30 s and then charred

at 500 uC. The char step lasted for 40 s. The rf power was
applied 20 s before the atomization step, during which the He

plasma spontaneously ignited. After this period, the sample
was atomized using the maximum power heating mode and the

analyte emission signal recorded. The rf power was then turned
off, the furnace permitted to cool and the sequence repeated.

Blank signals, recorded for both analytes, were obtained by
atomizing 10 ml of DDW containing 1% v/v HNO3.

Background correction with this system was limited to
sequential measurement of a solvent blank with subtractions of

this signal from the analyte signal. It should be noted that any
small blank peak recorded might not be due to contamination

but could result from continuum emission from molecular
species (i.e., CO, N2 and OH) or from the plasma itself.14

Results and discussion

Optimization of coating procedures

The utilization of a conventional Pd modifier has already been
studied with the FAPES system5 and showed beneficial effects,

especially for volatile elements such as Pb and Cd. Analyte
emission signals were temporally delayed and use of higher

pyrolysis temperatures was possible without losing the analytes
prior to the atomization step. However, there are some

drawbacks to the use of a conventional modifier, as noted
earlier, and the use of Ir as a permanent modifier should prove

of benefit.
In order to optimize the Ir coating process, two factors were

investigated: the coating of the furnace wall and the coating of
the graphite electrode. It was noted that when the graphite

electrode was not present during the coating procedure, poor
signal reproducibility was achieved. By coating both the tube

wall and the graphite electrode, the signal intensity (peak area
and peak height) was higher than when only the electrode was

coated and reproducibility was improved.

Analyte solutions are initially deposited on the furnace wall;
during the pyrolysis and atomization cycles, analyte may be

volatilized and condense on the cooler center electrode.15

Subsequently, convection and radiation heating of this surface

by the hotter tube wall serves to reatomize the analyte.16 Both
the graphite tube wall and the center electrode thus play an

important role during both the pyrolysis and atomization steps.
All subsequent studies were therefore performed following

coating of both furnace wall and center electrode. The Ir coated
tube/electrode system lifetime was shorter than that of the Ir

coated tube alone, where more than 1100 firing cycles could be
used with the same tube.12 It was verified that the lifetime of the

tube/electrode system is governed by the erosion of the elec-
trode that occurs preferentially near the injection hole. The

erosion rate of the thin Ir coating layer of the center electrode
during the atomization cycle also dominates the lifetime of the

tube/electrode system, and further affects reproducibility. As

Table 1 Temperature program for the permanent Ir modifier

Step Temp/uC Ramp/s Hold/s He/ml min21

1 90 5 5 300
2 150 20 10 300
3 1000 99 5 300
4 20 5 10 100
5 2300 1 10 100
6 2500 5 2 100
7 20 2 15 100
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noted earlier, the electrode is centred along the axis of the

graphite tube and is supported at only one end. After appro-
ximately 300 firing cycles, erosion thins the electrode opposite

the injection hole, making it so fragile that it must be replaced.

Optimization of the FAPES system

The most sensitive lines, i.e., the resonance emission lines at

283.3 nm and 228.8 nm for Pb and Cd, respectively, were

selected for evaluation of the analytical utility of the permanent
modifier. 50 W rf forward power was used for optimization

studies, unless stated otherwise. Typical emission transients
arising from both elements are illustrated in Fig. 1, which

shows the dramatic effect of the permanent modifier in delaying
the release of analyte into the plasma. As the heating rate of the

tube wall was approximately 1750 K s21, the appearance time
for Cd, for example, was delayed by nearly 500 K relative to the

system containing no Ir modifier. Further, the peak height and
integrated response were enhanced, as elaborated below.

Optimum furnace conditions

The pyrolysis and atomization conditions were varied in order
to determine the temperatures for optimum analytical response

and minimum background signal. Results are summarized in
Fig. 2. As both the peak area and peak height response showed

the same trend, Fig. 2 illustrates only peak area measurements.
It appears from the data in Fig. 2 that the optimum pyrolysis

temperatures are 1000 uC for Pb and 900 uC for Cd. However,
when temperatures higher than 800 uC were used for Pb, the

emission transient was broadened, with the result that the
optimum pyrolysis temperature for Pb utilized in subsequent

experiments was 800 uC. This was likely to be a consequence
of redistribution of the lead between the tube wall and center

electrode at pyrolysis temperatures close to its appearance
temperature, resulting in secondary (delayed) release from the

electrode during atomization and a broadening of the signal.
The effect of pyrolysis time was also studied. It was necessary

that this stage be of at least 20 s duration in order to

spontaneously ignite and stabilize the He plasma before
the atomization stage. For both elements, the background

decreased for pyrolysis times longer than 40 s. The source of the

background was likely the presence of CO molecular bands in
the region of both wavelengths.13 This molecular emission

arises due to ingress of ambient atmosphere, the presence of
impurities in the He gas or, more likely, the formation of CO by

the reaction between HNO3 and/or H2O present in the sample
with the carbon of the graphite tube. A pyrolysis time of 40 s

was thus used in all subsequent studies.
With the impedance matching network connected to the

rf power supply and operated in the manual mode, reflected
power can be tuned to less than 1 W when the furnace is at

room temperature. It is known that when the furnace is heated
above 2500 uC, reflected power levels increase, reducing the effi-

ciency of power coupling into the plasma. The loss in forward
power, combined with decreased analyte residence times at

high temperature, is likely to contribute to the decreased
analytical response at these higher temperatures. The optimum

atomization temperature was found to be 1900 uC for both
elements.

The use of maximum power heating was also evaluated and
resulted in the expected narrower, more intense emission peaks

for both elements.
Optimum conditions for the furnace program are summar-

ized in Table 2.

Plasma gas flow

The influence of He plasma gas flow rate through the furnace
on analyte response was examined; results are summarized in

Fig. 3 and typical emission transients for Pb and Cd, along
with their associated blank signals, are shown in Fig. 4 at two

extreme He flow rates.
For Pb, enhancements in intensity for both peak area and

peak height arise as the plasma gas flow rate is decreased from
500 ml min21 to approximately 100 ml min21. A stable plasma

could be maintained only at flow rates greater than 40 ml min21,
likely to be because of ingress of both the external sheath gas

Fig. 1 Temporal emission profiles of Pb and Cd in the presence and
absence of permanent Ir modifier. (i) Atomization of 1 ng Pb in the
presence (A) and absence (B) of Ir coating; (ii) atomization of 0.5 ng Cd
in the presence (A) and absence (B) of Ir coating.

Fig. 2 Pyrolysis and atomization temperature curves for (r) 1 ng Pb
and (&) 0.5 ng Cd using the Ir-treated tube. Atomization temperatures
in the pyrolysis experiment: 2000 uC with m.p. heating; pyrolysis
temperature in the atomization experiment: 250 uC.

Table 2 Optimum conditions for the furnace

Pb Cd

Pyrolysis temperature/uC 800 900
Pyrolysis time/s 40 40
Atomization temperature/uC 1900 1900
Atomization time/s 5 5
Maximum power Yes Yes
He plasma gas/ml min21 100 100

J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2002, 17, 693–698 695
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(Ar) and ambient atmosphere into the tube via the sample

dosing hole17,18 at lower flow rates, leading to plasma quench-

ing. At high flow rates the analyte residence time is reduced,

leading to a loss in response.

For Cd, intensities for both peak area and height are

constant for He flow rates below 220 ml min21. It was also

noted that the background intensities were similar for both

He flow rates but the Cd transients exhibited irregular peaks

for flow rates higher than 130 ml min21. Thus, a flow rate of

50 ml min21 was selected for all further measurements for both

elements.

Forward power

Fig. 5 illustrates the effect of forward rf power on the response

for Pb and Cd.
For Cd, as forward rf plasma power increases, there is a

corresponding increase in both peak height and area analyte

emission intensity. Several factors may account for this: an

increase in forward power results in a slight increase in the

excitation temperature of the plasma and an enhancement in

the volume of the plasma excitation region. Additionally, the

electron density and its energy distribution function within the
plasma are increased, enhancing excitation rates.13

For Pb, a different pattern is evident; a dip in response

occurs at plasma powers of 50 and 60 W. The reason for this is
not clear at this time, but may be related to some change in the

physical characteristics of the plasma, which alter its volume

and, consequently, the residence time of Pb. The same effect is

not evident for Cd, possibly because of its earlier (lower
temperature) release from the surface.

When using forward plasma power higher than 70 W, arcs

and filaments start to appear, making the plasma very unstable.

Fig. 3 Effect of He plasma gas flow rate on integrated response for (r)
1 ng Pb and (&) 0.5 ng Cd using the Ir-treated tube.

Fig. 4 Emission transients for Cd and Pb at different He flow rates: A: 1 ng Pb at 50 ml min21; B: 1 ng Pb at 300 ml min21; C: 1 ng Cd at
50 ml min21; D: 1 ng Cd at 300 ml min21. The lower trace in each panel displays the corresponding background signal.

Fig. 5 Optimization of the forward He plasma power for (r) 1 ng Pb
and (&) 0.5 ng Cd using the Ir-treated tube. A: peak area
measurements; B: peak height measurements.

696 J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2002, 17, 693–698
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Additionally, as the rf power is increased, a broadening of the

analyte emission profiles and a small shift in the appearance
time of the emission transients to earlier times occurs, as

exemplified by Cd in Fig. 6. This is most likely a consequence of
the increased temperatures of both the tube wall and center

electrode, which accompany forward plasma power increases.

Calibration

Analytical figures of merit were obtained under optimum

conditions and are summarized in Table 3. Precision of repli-
cate measurements was calculated for each day and determined

by the repeatability of manual injection of 10 consecutive
samples containing analyte concentrations approximately 100

times higher than the limit of detection (LOD). The results
presented reflect a pool of data covering a period of 3 months.

Peak area data provide, for both elements, more precise results.
This same characteristic is also observed in ETAAS.19

Background equivalent concentrations (BEC) for peak
height measurements were calculated at the time corresponding

to the peak of the analyte signal.
Limits of detection were calculated using the 3s, IUPAC

criterion, where sb is the estimate of the standard deviation
of at least 10 repeated measurements of the blank. The data

presented in Table 3 were obtained using two different
approaches: integrating the signal using a constant time

window selected to best fit the entire emission transient of

each element based on the highest calibration solution used,

and by varying the integration window in accordance with the

concentration, i.e., the interval is the best fit for each concen-

tration and was typically narrowed as the analyte concentra-

tion decreased. The LOD reported here is appropriate for a 1%

v/v HNO3 solution of each analyte. The estimated procedural

LODs for the determination of Cd and Pb in biological samples

are 4.1 ng g21 for Pb and 2.2 ng g21 for Cd and in sediment

samples are 3.8 ng g21 for Pb and 4.0 ng g21 for Cd.

From Table 3, it is evident, especially for Pb, that when the

best fit interval is used for each concentration, superior peak

area results can be achieved as a consequence of lower overall

extraneous noise being integrated over the duration of the

signal.

Peak height LODs are generally superior to those derived

from peak area measurements as is frequently the case in

ETAAS.20 An approximately 10-fold enhancement in perfor-

mance was achieved when using Ir compared with results using

platform atomization and Pd modifier.5 Additionally, an

improvement of three orders of magnitude in the procedural

LOD was achieved for the determination of Pb in sediment

samples compared to results with a similar sediment sample

(BCSS-1) and for sample atomization from the tube wall

without a modifier.7

Analytical results

The accuracy of the proposed methodology was verified by the

analysis of Certified Reference Materials of biological samples

and marine sediments. Results are summarized in Table 4.

Digested samples were prepared prior to analysis using the

following dilutions: 20-fold for determination of Pb in MESS-3

and for determination of Cd in biological materials and PACS-

2; two-fold for determination of Pb in biological materials and

determination of Cd in MESS-3 and 100-fold prior to analysis

of PACS-2 for determination of Pb.
The method of standard additions with peak area quantita-

tion was used for calibration. Good agreement between found

and certified values is evident for all samples. Attempts to use a

simple calibration curve prepared from external standards were

unsuccessful for quantitation of real samples due to changes

in response as a consequence of the covolatilized matrix. For

determination of Pb, an enhancement of the signal (ca. 15% for

biological materials, 20% for MESS-3 and 60% for PACS-2)

was observed in the presence of both matrices whereas for Cd,

the signal was suppressed (ca. 55% for biological materials,

20% for MESS-3 and 60% for PACS-2).
For the determination of Pb in biological materials and Cd

in marine sediment (MESS-3), minimal (two-fold) dilution of

the sample was used due to the low concentrations of these

analytes, leading to relatively large amounts of easily ionizable

elements (EIEs; e.g., Ca, Na, Mg, K) entering the plasma.

Earlier studies6,21-22 showed that the vaporization of large

amounts of EIEs into the plasma changes plasma impedance,

resulting in more reflected power and therefore less power

available for excitation. This impacts several factors, such

as analyte residence time, atomization efficiency, degree of

Fig. 6 Temporal emission profiles for atomization of 0.5 ng Cd at
different plasma power: (a) 60 W; (b) 80 W.

Table 3 Figures of merit

Pb Cd

Peak
Height

Peak
Area

Peak
Height

Peak
Area

Precision/% RSD 2.2 1.9 2.3 2.2
BEC/ng ml21 8 — 4 —
Limit of detection/pg
(Varied integration window)

0.15 0.43 0.07 0.08

Limit of detection/pg
(Fixed window)

0.16 0.58 0.07 0.08

Table 4 Analytical results

Sample

Pb/mg kg21 Cd/mg kg21

Certified valuea Determinedb Certified valuea Determinedb

DOLT-2 0.22 ¡ 0.02 0.29 ¡ 0.10 20.8 ¡ 0.5 19.9 ¡ 0.7
TORT- 2 0.35 ¡ 0.13 0.48 ¡ 0.13 26.7 ¡ 0.6 26.6 ¡ 0.5
MESS-3 21.1 ¡ 0.7 20.88 ¡ 1.3 0.24 ¡ 0.01 0.31 ¡ 0.09
PACS-2 183 ¡ 8 185 ¡ 8 2.11 ¡ 0.15 2.10 ¡ 0.31
aUncertainty reflects 95% confidence interval. bMean and sample standard deviation (n ~ 3).
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ionization and excitation efficiency that are intimately related

to the analyte response.
The presence of each major component of the matrix alone,

at a concentration of 5000 mg l21, did not change the reflected
power characteristics of the plasma, but when synthetic

matrices having the same inorganic composition as both
samples were used, synergistic effects were noted which lead to

significant changes in the sensitivity.
For Pb, in the presence of both sample matrices, the

appearance time was similar to that for standards but the

peak profile was slightly broadened; for Cd the appearance
time was somewhat later than that for standards.

Double peaks appeared in the Cd signal transients arising
from sediment sample matrices. Double peaks frequently occur

in FAPES as a result of re-distribution of analyte from the wall
to the cooler center electrode.3,13,15,23 However, it was verified

that only the first such peak responded to changes in analyte
concentration, whereas the second peak remained constant.

The identity of the second peak was never verified, but it likely
arises as a consequence of the presence of matrix components

rather than second surface vaporization phenomena23 invol-
ving analyte being released from the cooler center electrode.

This effect is less likely to occur in the presence of a sample
matrix because the latter increases the appearance time (cf. Fig
1), which minimizes the likelihood of condensation and release
from the center electrode.

Conclusion

The utilization of iridium as a permanent modifier affords
several advantages to the FAPES technique for the analysis of

complex samples which cannot be realized with conventional
modifiers. Since the modifier does not need to be introduced

prior to each sample and persists in the atomizer for numerous
atomization cycles, the usual drawback of the modifier is

eliminated. Additionally, large masses of modifier are not
introduced into the plasma, contributing to the suppression of

response.

The coating procedure plays an important role in the
performance of the method and best results were achieved

when both the graphite tube wall and the center electrode were
coated. Synergistic effects from easily ionizable elements were

verified, leading to a significant change in the response which
could be overcome with the use of the method of standard addi-

tions. Moreover, good agreement was also obtained between
determined and certified values in the analysis of complex

digests arising from marine sediments and biological tissues.
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